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CANNON FLAYED

BY LABOR CHIEF

Gorppers Asserts Speaker Is

Worse Enemy of Reform

Than Rockefeller.

NARROW OLD POLITICIAN

Head of Labor Federation Invadea

Cannon's Home and Denounces

Him tor Appointing Labor

Committee Hostile to Labor.

DANVILLE, IlUSept. 7. (Special.)
If "Uncle Joe" Cannon listened hard
thia afternoon as he sat on the front
porch of hla home here, talking to old

neighbors and enjoying the beauty of

an early Fall day. his mind at rast and
his feet cocked with the same angle

s his black cigar, he might have heard
the applause of S6.000 labor men In

Lincoln Park, as they listened in evi-

dent delight to a nice, brown roasting
administered to the venerable states-

man by President ' Oompers. of the
American Federation of Labor. Among
the things Mr. Gompers said was this:

T'ncle Joe Cannon stands in this
country as the worst enemy of eco-

nomic, social and political reform that
the people have."

Mr. Oompers read and Indorsed an
editorial which appears In the current
Issue of a weekly magailne. which de-

clares that of the two evils menacing

this country Rockefeller and Cannon

the Speaker is the greater evil. The
Speaker was pictured by Mr. Oompers
as an obstructionist of the deepest,
most corporation-boun- d type.

Mr. Cannon was a hide-boun- d, nar-

row, old politician who sees no good
In any reform, according to the labor
leader, who berated the people for go-

ing "sheepllke" to the polls every elec-

tion and sending this man to Congress.
He said:

'The committee on .labor In the
House of Representatives was created
by the demand of labor. The members

the idea ofalways are appointed with
shaping bills according to the needs of

labor. Under Mr. Cannon this commit-

tee developed such hostility that I
asked htm to appoint another one com-

posed of more sympathetic members.
He not only ignored my letter, but the
committee ho appointed was much more
antagonistic than the first one. Chair-
man nardner was at one time brow
beaten by Cannon because he intro
duced a bill we wanted. A reeiana, a
henchman of the genial Uncle Joe, la

w the chairman."
"Labor leaders have constantly ap--

.r.A In Concress asking for legislation
favorable to the laboring men. All they
got was some flimsy bit of statute of
no practical benefit. Then we went be-- ih

iat National Republican con
vention. Some one said we got a plank
on labor there. I want to tell you it

whnl wrtArioile.
ir Onmners declared that he was

neither a Democrat nor a Republican.

rXEMPLOYED MARCH STREETS

Ilold Labor Day Counter Demon,

stration In 'New York.
mf.w tork. SeDt. ".A perfect Au- -

4nmn day. with clo idleaa skies, cool, ln- -

vtrnratinc air. gave labor's hosts the op
.port unity for display today, and they

h most of it. Forty thousand
.strong, they marched from early morning
until through thronged
streets. At the same time hundreds of
lesa fortunate, who had banded, tnem-selv-

together under the banner of
the unemployed, were participating In
a counter-demonstratio- n. The holiday
throughout the city was practically gen-

eral, and hundreds of thousand taking
advantage of the delightful weather
crowded trains, trolleys and steamers to
shore resorts.

A quarrel between the members of the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters,
who marched in the parade, and the
members of the American Teamsters' As-

sociation, who did not. enlivened the
march and threatened to make serious
trouble. Policemen prevented any serious
disorder.

PEACEFTXi IX SAX FKAX CISCO

Cltj Has First Strikeless Labor Day

In Years.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 7. 'With In-

dustrial peace for the first time in sev-

eral years prevailing in every branch of
organised labor in San Francisco. Labor
day was celebrated in this city today
with two monster parades of organized
labor in the morning and literary exer-
cises, athletic sports and picnics in the
afternoon and evening. The absence of
all industrial strife and the peace and
quiet with which today's celebrations
were held was in sharp contrast to the
turbulent scenes, riots and bloodshed of
Labor day last year during the strike of
the streetcar men and other organizations,
when several people were killed and
maimed.

RAPID ADVANCE OF LABORER

Mitchell Scores "Rich-Riche- r" The-

ory Flings Away Ambition.

MARION, 111.. Sept. 7. John Mitchell,
of the United Mine Work-er- a

of America, addressed D.OOO people
at a Labor Day celebration here today.
Mr. Mitchell spoke of the rapid advanoe
of the laboring classes, and denounced
the idea that the rich are growing rich-
er and the poor poorer.

He said that recently he had political
ambition, but had abandoned all aspira-
tions In that direction. He spoke high-
ly of the judiciary, but criticised Its
course In some injunction cases.

CRANK AFTER ROOSEVELT

(Continued Prom first Pass.)

Sloan came to his assistance, Sloan
searched the prisoner and found In his
hip pocket a revolver of the
"bulldog" type. The weapon was
wrapped In a woolen bag and accord-
ing to the secret service men, was not
loaded.

The slight struggle near the tennis
court had not been observed at the
house and the secret eervlee men
out alarming the President's family,

v

. .i,n.MiH and carried Coughlin
to the Oyster Bay town hall, where he
was arraigned beiore justice m ..
Peace Franklin on a charge of carry-
ing concealed weapons. Justice Frank-
lin committed Coughlin to the county
Jail at Mineola. cougnun win uo

ms to his sanity. According to
,1,. ,rrpr service men. Coughlin told
them that he had been confined for
three years In an asyium ior me i ti
me.
Th President had returned from a

fenraeback ride only a short time before
Coughlin appeared at Sagamore Hill. Ha
did not witness the arrest of the crank
and had not been Informed of the occur
rence this evening.

The news that an armed crank had at
tempted to reach the President at Saga
more Hill started a rumor that a snoi
had been fired at the President while he
was out horseback riding last Saturday.
It was said that the president was rid
ing along the Cove road near the house
of his cousin. W. Eralen Roosevelt, when
he was fired upon by some one concealed
in a clump of bushes at the roadside.

That there was any foundation for the
story was denied by those in a position
to know. James Sloan, Jr., the chief of
the President's guard of secret service
men, emphatically denied the story of
the ambush.

MOORS ROUTED BY FRENCH

RELIEVING ARMY DISPERSES
BESIEGING HORDES.

Fanatics Hurl Themselves on French
Column, but Are Mowed

Down by Artillery.

COLOMB BESCHAR. Sept. 7. Die patches
received here from Colonel Allix, the com-

mander of the reinforcements that went
to the relief of Boudenalb. a French post
on the Algerian frontier, where the small
garrison was surrounded by Moors and In
danger of annihilation, state that he has
completely crushed the Berber tribesmen
and captured their equipment.

The column of 6000 men under Colonel
Allix marched out from Boudenalb thie
morning In the direction of the enemy's
camp at DJorf. When half the distance
had been traversed the French en-

countered the Arabs, who with reckless
courage hurled themselves on the front
and flanks simultaneously seeking to cut
off Boudenalb, but the artillery kept up
a terrific Are. in the face of which the
Arabs were unable to approach to close
quarters.

They returned again and again to the
charge, leaving their dead in heaps, but
finally became discouraged and retired.
Colonel Allix followed up his advantage
and occupied the camp, completely rout-
ing the enemy, who dispersed In all di-

rections hotly pursued by the French
cavalry.

HARRIMAN FEARS APATHY

Thinks Indifference May Cause

Bryan's Election.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 7. E. H. Har-rirna- n

and his party arrived in this city
today from Portland and a tour of West-
ern Oregon. He went at once to the
Fairmont Hotel, where, during the after-
noon he received a number of newspaper
men and others. At 3 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon he will be given a reception at
the Fairmont under the auspices of the
Shtppera & Producers' Association. He
will then be given an opportunity to
hear from many representative men re
siding in all parts of the state some
thing about the resources and Interests
of their various sections.

In-a- n interview tonight Mr. Harriman
said that no extensive Improvement work
would be begun on any lines under his
control until the financial situation had
relaxed considerably Mr. Harriman
commented upon what he termed the
apathy shown over the Presidential elec-

tion and said that this state of affairs
might easily prove dangerous, as con
servative voters possibly would not have
sufficient Interest to go to the pons.

Mr. Harriman declared that he was in
favor of tariff revision, and that he be
lieves the tariff should have been revised
six or seven years ago. when other nnan
cial changes were made.

BANKERS' TEAMS AT TABLE

Money Changers' Game Followed by

Dinner at Danmoore. s

If there was any sting in the defeat of
the baseball team of Seattle bankers by
the local bank clerks yesterday afternoon
it was wiped out entirely last night when
the victors entertained the vanquished
hosts at a banquet in the Navajo Grill at
the Danmoore. The hosts were the em-
ployes of the Unltedi States National and
the First National banks of this city and
the guests were the employes or tne a
tional Bank of Commerce of Seattle. R.
W. Schmeer. cashier of the United States
National Bank, officiated as toastmaster
and a number of Impromptu responses
were made. The visitors returned to
Seattle at midnight last night.

Those attending the banquet were: R.
W. Schmeer. T. B. Foster. Harry Failing,
Fred Silcock. O. M. Watson. C. H. Levis,
R B. Nelson. B. Morris. W. Brtngold. HI

Shearer J Powell. O. Kerrigan, B. Nel-

son, J. Lets. H. Hagadorn, D. Getty. R.
A. Russell. S. Bennett. EX W. Brownell,
C Campbell, J. T. Johnson, F. V. Cat-terli-

Paul Dick. H. L. Johnson, A. O.
Jones. R. Beddow. T. Word. B. W. Burns,
M Hanson. C A. Bemls. A. Cormnck. O.

Feed Your Nerves
Unon rich. Dure, nourishing blood by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and yon
will be free from those spells or lr.

those sleepless nights and anxious
days, those gloomy, deathlike feelings.
those sudden starts at mere nothings,
those dvsDeDtlc symptoms, and blinding

headaches. Hood's Sarsaparilla has dona
this for many others it will cure you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In nsnal llonld form or In chocolated

tablets known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1.
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Opening Sale New Dress Fabrics
. t .h;c mm the fashion centers of the world ever seen inpSXi ris as Directoire-- th, : plaited

skirTaS,satin cloth coat--one of greatest Parisian u?cess.e;f b
andchioTand broadcloths, point effects, mbnotone stripe,

Venetians.
New Fall Suitings in pretty new chevron,
herringbone, shadow, zigzag corded
stripes, in colors; 44 in. to 50 in. wide;
all pure wool. Specially priced 00for opening sale, yard ys
New wool Taffetas Crepe AlbMross, 38

inches wide, all pure wool, in black, cream
and 50 colors. Specially priced Afip
for opening sale, yard

pieces new Autumn Suitings, English
worsteds, for tailor suits, 52 inches wide, in
invisible stripes, illuminated stripes
cheeks; colors navy, smoke, olive, black,

TnvTl and bursnndv. $2.00 qual
ity, specially priced for open-- CI gQ
ing sale, yard. T

Our

f YEARS IN 1850

Con.idered-O- ur Prices Are Always the Lowest
Merchandisa Only-Qua- lity

of
the new Plisse

for the
Vandyke

and
self

and

100

and

pieces French Broadcloth, chiffon
and finish, inches wide, high lus-

ter, and comes all the latest Fall colors.
$1.75 quality, specially CI
for opening sale, yard.
infl nierfw imrjorted Chiffon
French and Austrian in. wide,
sponged and shrunk, the new shades
for Fall Winter. Specially priced for
opening sale.. $2.50, $2.98 and $3.50

pieces imported Strips Broadcloths and

Venetians monotone and illuminated
stripes; the latest effects; in.
in. Specially for opening
sale $1.98 and $2.75

New Ribbons for Autumn
The latest demand for the Satin Taffeta Ribbons, which are

used for the Directoire sashes, bows and hat trimming.

Satin Taffeta Bibbon An excellent quality, beavy all-si- lk Satin Taffeta

Ribbon, made especially for the new sashes and hat trimming, black,

white and all colors, including the new peacock shades, Scandinavian blue,

leather shades, smoke and taupe grays.

Satin Messaline Ribbon new heavy all-si- lk Messaline Ribbon, satin

finish, suitable for millinery and sashes, black, white and all colors,

5 inches wide, 25c yard.

Children's Hair Ribbons Splendid quality heavy all-sil- k Taffeta Ribbon,

made especially for hair ribbons, black, white and colors, 4 inches

wide, 19c yard; 6 inches wide, 25c yard. Millinery, hair and sashes

made order.

Hairbow and Sash Ribbons white, pink and light blue; moire and
striped effects. Hairbow Ribbons, 5 inches wide, 50c, 55c and 58c yard;
Sash Ribbons, 6 and 8 inches wide, 75c 95c yard. Any length desired.

Reg. 35c-50- e Stock Collars 25c
Women's fancy white and colored stocks, with gold and ribbon
effects, Gibson and other types, popular for Autumn,
1908. 35c and 50c values

New Autumn Suits,
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Vals. at 25c
Vals. to at 50c
Vals. to 2.00 75c
Vals.
Vals. to at 2.50
Vals. $8
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a la Spirite &

for $1.48
sale includes Fall models In C. B. a

la Corsets, medium bust princess medium

bust short Also W. B. Erect Corsets, bust
Z Z Z I ZTZ - p

white, blue and pale a.
great special sale

price --- 11

Hulburt B. Shephard, U Shaplrer, Q. A.

Carroll, H. T. Miller, E. Steven E.
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Laces and for
laces and trimmings for Autumn, 1908, the most beautiful ever shown by

a Portland We inspection many novelties, imported di-

rect from Paris
greatly employed this Fall account directoire vogue,

has brought thin and long, tight-fittin- g sleeves

a transparent description. Among the novelties, tosca and hexagon
meshes, embroidered silk various colored and metal effects greatly in
demand. Tucked nets also yokes and

We show allovers every description; and net, baby Venise, and
colored effects, wide bands, edges, appliques, galoons and medallions.

Beautiful Planen Nets, with embroidered dots, self-color- ed effects, will

used extensively this Fall. We today largest and best selection
dotted, figured and plain nets the city.

effects gold, silver and colors Fashion's dictation,
also edges, insertions and allovers, just a dash color scheme and two-ton- ed

effects.
Everything laces, braids and trimmings here novelties than

shown by any other two stores Portland. Every style and price.

Full Cape style, with wide tops

wear over long These own the
niiAlirv Cane Cloves had All with

tllV 7 a- j--

gusset point sizes and brown.
Every pair fitted counter

.

Linen Scarfs
linaa

squares,
and 30x30 inches, with
borders and corner (

designs. Values only Oa

the in
us some find for

in

a

is
is

is has

is

is

or

hip.

of

10.

of
of

to J

$4 Cape Gloves at $3.39
16-butt- on length Gloves,

sleeves. importation
anywhere.

fingers, embroidery;

everywhere, standard quality

75c

Sold pair

75c Fall 49c
Pierrot ruffs, chiffon bows, real Irish bows, jabots,

season's latest effects. Remarkable creations AQJ
regular price Tuesday

$24.75
for this week exceptionally clever

Tailored to offer. Styles that will add
greatly to our reputation of being able to
produce stylish garments prices

Manufacturers anxious have their strongly represented sec-

tion their share business done popular depart-

ment, made suits early showing. success their
garments much business them

Therefore, assured suits made right every respect.

have suits here 'which going

this sale $24.75. This suit have offered this

low price. style and shape high-price- d models, care-

fully tailored. know suits being sold this season $35 that
equal this We wish had times number,

every would picked this sale, and every would

more than satisfied customer.
mentioned sketched from life, graceful plainly

shown illustration. made broadcloth, pretty shades blue, brown

green. semi-fitte- d slashes sides back,

trimmed with wide folds satin buttons with satin
latest gored model with wide bottom.

Another stylish price made broadcloth, strictly tailored,
plaited skirt long semi-fitte- d, single-breaste- d lapels

inlaid 'with satin matching broadcloth color, handsome satin
ornamenting back shade.
both these suits especially durable quality taffeta.

Framed Pictures at Half-Pric- e

to
$1.25

at
to $5jat 1-9-

5

6
to at 4

$10at $5

C.B Smart W.B.Corsets

New Styles, Vals. to $2.75
This extraordinary good, new

Spirite high and hip,

and hip. Form low and

short pale pinic. vames

honor, Legion United States,
annual reunion

September
Major Walter Thorne,

Aaeocla.
veteran. Brooklyn

$1.48

Our
store. invite exquisite

office.

Laces will
which into style yoke

extreme

vogue sleeves.

Irish, filet

rather show

Metal latest
lace with

every

Dent

finer
spear

acarfa

drawn work fc 75c.

at
goods

enormous

these

illustrated,
best

and

above

centers. skirt

buttons lapels
lining

Today place on sale at these
prices an extraordinary special sale

a sample line framed pictures.

They include every style picture,

in all sorts frames, any room

to please fancy.

' . I

dius of 60 of New all of whom
have recelvd medals from Congress for
deeds of bravery, on the battlefield.
Colonel Emmett Urell, of Washington. D.
C, is president of the National organiza-
tion. The total number of medal of honor
men is about 300.
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Trimmings Fall, 1908
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Lace Curtain Sale
To introduce our newly enlarged and im-

proved Lace Curtain, Rug and Drapery
Section we offer this remarkable Tuesday

You will find all kinds of lace cur-

tains, including Marie Antoinette, Irish
Point, Cluny, Renaissance, Battenberg,
Cable Net and Nottingham effects, in
white, ecru and Arabian color.

$1.50 Lace Curtains at 98c Pair
S2.00 Lace Curtains $1.49 Pair
$2.50 Lace Curtains $1.89 Pair
$3.50 Lace Curtains $2.33 Pair
$4.50 Lace Curtains $3.15 Pair
$5.50 Lace Curtains $3.89 Pair
$6.50 Lace Curtains $4.68 Pair
$ 7.5J) Lace Curtains $5.49 Pair
$T0T60 Lace Curt'ns $7.89 Pair
$12750 Lace Curt'ns $9.45 Pair

We invite special attention to superb
stock room-siz- e rugs, many
at moderate prices imitate exactly the
patterns and soft colorings costly
Turkish and Persian Rugs.

New Novelty Net Waists
Reg. $6.50 Vals., $3.89

Tuesday we offer an extraordinary in-

troductory sale of women's novelty net
Waists, made over silk in the new ecru
shades. The entire front is trimmed
with cluny insertion, lace, silk and
medallions. All have the new three-quart- er

sleeves, edged and trimmed
with lace. Selling reg. at tio oq
$6.50. For Today's sale pO0&

Police Busy Work.
Owing

sale.

which

to
the fact that the entire police force of
Phoenix, Aria., was preparing for a
game of baseball, it was necessary for
a special deputy to be sworn in to take

.

&

our
of of

of

.
,

I

V

Jack Morsran, charged with deserting:
from the Navy, to the military Jail at
San Francisco.

Tomorrow and Thursday will be posi-
tively the last days for discount on
West Side gas bills. Portland Gas Co.


